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DELAYED DELIVERY

• Delayed Delivery
– Forwarded

– Advertised

– Deficiency in the Address

– Insufficient Postage
• Held for Postage

• Postage Due

– Missent

– Late Arrivals

– Air Mail Interruptions

– Censored Mail

– Train Robbery

– Damaged Mail

– Miscellaneous Situations



UNDELIVERED MAIL
Undelivered Mail

-Returned to Writer/Sender

 -Unclaimed

-Unknown

-Directory Service

-Returned Military Mail

-Mail Service Suspended

-Fraudulent/Fictitious

-Flood

-Dead Letter Office



DELAYED DELIVERY - FORWARDED

Prior to April 1, 1855 a fee of 5 cents was due 
for forwarding first class mail.

After April 1, 1855 fee for forwarding first class mail 
was reduced to 3 cents



DELAYED DELIVERY - FORWARDED

Third class mail charged 1 cent for forwarding This Civil War era cover was forwarded within 
the military postal service and thus was free.



DELAYED DELIVERY - FORWARDED

1934 Cover to Helen Chandler at Warner Brothers Studio.

She was not there and it was forwarded. One of the rarest 
movie studio markings.

1942 Cover forwarded due to change in orders.



DELAYED DELIVERY – FORWARDED
COVER FORWARDED 6 TIMES



DELAYED DELIVERY - ADVERTISED

Letters that could not be delivered were listed 
in local newspaper- marked “Advertised”: fee 
of 1 cent

1889 cover returned by carrier – “Advertised– 
claimed and 1 cent was paid (stamp) for the 
fee



DELAYED DELIVERY – DEFICIENCY IN THE ADDRESS
The 1887 PL&R (Section 563) directed postmasters to correct and forward mail that had an obvious mistake. Also Setion651 required 

the use of a directory to ascertain the correct address. Clerks in the Delivery/Directory Section of the post office would apply a 
marking noting that the address was incorrect.

1889 cover with circular “Deficiency” marking 1907 post card with a detailed marking



DELAYED DELIVERY- HELD  FOR
POSTAGE

As of April 1, 1855 unpaid letters were 
held for postage and the sender was 
notified by the PO.  Mail was sent upon 
receipt of postage.

Circular “Held for Postage” and a Good 
Samaritan label. The May 1882 Postal 
Guide, Section827, barred 
organizations from applying postage  for
unpaid letters. The January 1883  Postal
Guide urged adherence to the  1879
Postal Laws barring this practice.   Thus,
this letter was most likely sent in  the
period of 1873-1879.



DELAYED DELIVERY – INSUFICIENT POSTAGE – POSTAGE DUE

Civil War soldier’s letter from Bowling Green, KY on 
Feb 19, 1862.  3 cent star die envelope was 
demonetized in Sept. 1861. Endorsed by Surgeon – no 
new stamps.  Confederate troops evacuated on Feb 
14. Earliest reported Federal use after Union 
occupation.

Documentary stamps not permitted for first class postage.  
Postage due of 2 cents. (rate in 1899)



DELAYED DELIVERY – MISSENT
The “Missent” marking was used to indicate that a postal official had incorrectly routed the mail.



DELAYED DELIVERY – LATE ARRIVALS

“Too Late” handstamps were not discussed in the  PL&R(1794-
1917).  Marking used to note that the mail  had  arrived  “too
late” for some desired service.

Cover intended for “night air mail” from New York to Chicago.  
It arrived late and was forwarded by train.



DELAYED DELIVERY – AIR MAIL INTERRUPTIONS

On March 11, 1929, CAM 18 crashed in a snow storm in Utah. 
Mail found in a burned state and was forwarded from Salt Lake 
City.

American Airlines flight AM-23 crashed in Arkansas on January 
14, 1936. Cause of wreck was unknown.  Recovered mail 
forwarded from Little Rock.



DELAYED DELIVERY – CENSORED MAIL

Censorship during WWI was based on the Espionage Act of June, 
1917 and the Sedition Act of 1918. AEF rules adopted on July 13, 
1917.  Cover with free franking and AEF & US Army censors  (5/1918).

War Powers Act of 12/18/41 led to the Office of Censorship.  Mail to 
people working at the Manhattan Project at Los Alamos was sent to 
one of 3 PO boxes in Santa Fe, NM.



DELAYED DELIVERY – TRAIN ROBBERY

Cover recovered from attempted robbery of the 
Ashland-Gerber train near Siskiyou, OR on October 
11, 1923.

Wanted  poster for the De Autremont brothers.  
Shows the destroyed mail car.



TRAIN ROBBERY WANTED POSTER



DELAYED DELIVERY-DAMAGED MAIL

1931 cover with manuscript marking “Train ran over 
pouch- Contents OK –Can be read”.  With mark of 
acting postmaster.

“DAMAGED BY FIRE IN TRANSIT  JAN 15 1944”



DELAYED DELIVERY – MISCELLANEOUS SITUATIONS

1910 Special Delivery cover sent to the Smithsonian.  
P. O. label notes they could not deliver as SD, so it 
went by normal mail.

1929 cover sent to a Congressman on an incoming 
ship. “For Delivery at Quarantine” applied because 
the passenger was VIP or in first class. Uncommon 
marking.



UNDELIVERED MAIL-RETURNED TO WRITER/SENDER

Cover returned from Chicago on Oct 31, 
1869. Earliest known pointing finger RTW 
marking from Chicago and is one of two 
known of a free return of a non-drop letter.

1884 cover RTW/Cannot be Found.  Carrier label was seldom used 
for undeliverable mail.  First appeared in 1884 and was used to  1900.
Mainly seen from New York and Boston.



UNDELIVERED MAIL-RETURNED TO WRITER/SENDER

UNCLAIMED UNKNOWN



UNDELIVERED MAIL-DIRECTORY SERVICE

1903 penalty envelope from Dept of Justice, Indian 
Territory (Oklahoma). Person not found: “Name not  in
Directory”.

1942 cover to a serviceman on the USS Rigel at San 
Francisco. “Directory Service Given by Searcher”. 
Forwarded to 2 other locations without success. 



UNDELIVERED MAIL-RETURNED MILITARY MAIL

1944 cover sent to APO 640, a convalescent hospital in 
England.  Boxed marking “HOSPITALIZED”.  Multiple attempts 
at delivery; returned to writer (pointing finger).

1943 cover noting that the soldier was missing in 
action.  Back side marking notes he was a POW. Item 
returned to sender.



UNDELIVERED MAIL-RETURNED MILITARY MAIL

V-MAIL V-MAIL



UNDELIVERED MAIL- SERVICE SUSPENDED

1917 cover to Russia. Censored and returned to 
sender as noted by the labels.

1941 cover addressed to the Philippine Islands.  
Returned to sender.



UNDELIVERED MAIL-FRAUDULENT/FICTITIOUS 

Mail addressed to an address deemed to be involved 
in an illegal operation was marked “Fraudulent” and 
returned to the sender.

The marking “Fictitious” was used for mail addressed 
to fictitious persons or firms. Hand-stamps for the 
marking were not usually available –thus the typed 
marking.



UNDELIVERED MAIL – FLOOD
Flood occurred in area north of Portland, OR called Vanport on May 30, 1948

15,000 people were displaced and 15 died.
Rate for return of third class mail of  2 cents was in effect from Jan 1 to Jan 24, 1949



UNDELIVERED MAIL – DEAD LETTER OFFICE
The Dead Letter Office has the responsibility to open and inspect mail that was undeliverable, unclaimed and has not return  address. 
If the sender could be determined the item was returned. If not, the item was advertised and if there was no response it  was either

sold as waste or destroyed.

1894 local letter that was “Unclaimed” and returned to the PO 
by the carrier.  Division of Dead Letters with boxed marking 
that classifies the letter. DLO opened the letter and returned it 
to the sender free of charge.

1889 item  returned to  PO by carrier, then it was advertised. It 
was then sent to the DLO; 50 cents was found and the DLO 
classified the item as “Money Letter”.  Free return.



UNDELIVERED MAIL – DEAD LETTER OFFICE

DLO return envelope.  Fee of 3 cents as of May 
20, 1920. Triangle used to indicate the item 
was of no apparent value.

DLO return envelope.  The 6 pointed star was 
used by the Minor Division for valuable 
enclosures (wills, deeds, stamps, business 
papers, etc.)



AUXILIARY MARKINGS CLUB
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